seCatalyst 2016 a Huge Success:
Year in Review
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Each year, the seCatalyst Enterprise Selection Committee selects three finalists that represent social
enterprise on Vancouver Island. The call for submissions was open June – August 2016 and 12
environmental, social and cultural social enterprises from across Vancouver Island applied. This year’s
enterprise selection committee was co-chaired by Jason Found and Kelsey Singbeil and was made up of
range of partners.

Did you know? Over the last three years seCatalyst has received applications to pitch from over 65 social
enterprises and awarded $75,000 in cash and $75,000 in business development support to nine social
enterprises.

The 2016 Finalists

“Participation in seCatalyst was fun, instructive, view-broadening and helpful on every level for the
James Bay Community Project and its social enterprise the Community Closet Thrift Store. It has
given us the confidence as well as the resources to expand our store for the financial benefit of our
social services programs. We are immensely grateful for the experience as well as the prizes, and
encourage other agencies to apply in future”. – Kaye Kennish - James Bay Community Project
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Incubator Seed Farm (Cowichan Green Community) is aommunity-based commercial seed farm and
training facility that will be the first of its kind in Canada, with an emphasis on regional seed
promotion and advocacy, hands-on skills in seed saving, stewardship of regionally-adapted seed
biodiversity, and increasing the supply of quality local seed available to farmers in bulk quantities.
“Cowichan Green Community was thrilled to have been selected for a seCatalyst award this year.
When we first were contacted by our coach Jason Found, we were very inspired and motivated to
strengthen our processes and dig deeper into our business planning. He asked us very probing and
reflective questions that pushed us to be more strategic. The gala was loads of fun, we really enjoyed
meeting the other organizations and it was a fabulous networking opportunity. We have since been in
contact with another seCatalyst winner and plan to meet up in the new year to support each other.” –
Judy Stafford - Cowichan Green Community

  

“As a result of our participation in the seCatalyst event, CTRA is moving into
2017 with the resources in place to take the Jane James Tack Shop to the next level... The
knowledge, contributions, and publicity that CTRA received through our involvement in this year’s
seCatalyst event will play a critical role in “kick-starting” a key growth phase for our social enterprise
– the success of which will benefit the charitable work carried out by our organization.” – Jennifer
Barnes Van Elk - Cowichan Therapeutic Riding Association

The Coaches
Each finalist was paired with a pitch coach who helped them refine their business need and
opportunity, and prepare their pitch. The coaching finalists receive through seCatalyst is a valued part
of the experience and we hear from finalists that it helps them in ways that extend beyond just their
presentation. This year’s coaches were:
Lee Herrin, Executive Director of Fernwood Neighbourhood Resource Group, lecturer- Royal Roads
University, and member of Mayor’s Social Enterprise Task Force (City of Victoria)
Jason Found, co-founder and owner of The Dock: Centre for Social Innovation; Principle, Found
Solutions Group
Kristi Fairholm Mader, co-founding Director, Scale Collaborative; social enterprise developer and
coach, and; Executive Director of Ready to Rent BC.
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The Judges
seCatalyst’s panel of expert judges gave away an amazing prize package to the three finalists that
included $25,000 of cash prizes, and $25,000 worth of business mentorship, technical and business
development support, and marketing assistance to help grow or scale the enterprises!

All event photos by Naomi Devine Photography

This year’s judges were:
Adrian Legin, President and CEO of Coastal Community Credit Union
Michelle Stilwell, Minister of Social Development and Social Innovation, MLA for ParksvilleQualicum, and six-time Paralympic gold medalist.
Linda Morris, Senior Vice President, Member and Community Engagement, Vancity Credit Union.
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“When we lend our support to local enterprises that are making meaningful community
contributions, we’re also strengthening the social and economic well-being of the very places we call
home. That’s extremely important to us at Coastal Community Credit Union. It’s an honour to be a
part ofseCatalyst and to contribute our leadership and expertise towards the work being done to
strengthen Vancouver Island’s social enterprise sector.” Adrian Legin - President and CEO Coastal
Community Credit Union

Keynote Speaker

Social innovators find themselves working ahead of the curve. Shaun spoke to the power of social
enterprise and the challenges of creating new solutions in old systems that aren’t always ready for
change. How do you create a food secure future when policies require your community import
unsustainable food sources? How do you create prosperity when systems are designed to keep some
groups dependent on grants instead of wealth generation? Shaun spoke to his experience overcoming
these and other barriers.
You can learn more about Shaun’s work in his new book, “An Army of Problem Solvers: Reconciliation
and the Solutions Economy” or watch the video of his talk at www.seCatalyst.ca

Did you know? Over the past 3 years, seCatalyst events have been attended by over 1, 300 attendees.
Each year, over 25 partners come together to organize these events.

Partnership with Camosun College

As part of seCatalyst’s commitment to the involvement of students in the sector, seCatalyst partnered
with the Camosun College Hospitality Management Program to put on the Gala event. Students in the
program were responsible for organizing and executing all aspects of the Gala event under the
leadership of Carl Everitt and Dave Armstrong and student project leaders, Nicki Jacques and Kim
Gelaude.
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Student Showcase
The Vancouver Island Social Innovation Zone sponsored a student showcase as part of the Gala. Each
student team received a $250 honorarium towards developing their business or project, as well as
valuable feedback from the audience. Six students presented their projects:
Gurdaman Singh shared his project to solve a problem faced by a Vancouver based social enterprise
that operates two bean grinders as part of their production process. Singh designed a lifting
mechanism to improve the production process.
Prem Prakash Singh presented his Master’s work on the motivations of social entrepreneurs.
Kyle Ingram demonstrated his business idea to develop a website and app to link local Victoria
entrepreneurs and businesses with their customers.
Tara Shanks presented her work as a graphic recorder (Pondering Turtles Graphic Recording and
Facilitation) that focuses on using graphic facilitation with health care providers to help their patients
remain active participants in their health and accommodation journeys.
Abdul, Kamel and Alaa, the TANGO team, presented their innovative technology that assists people
that use American Sign Language (ASL) to communicate effectively with people with no ASL
knowledge.
Jake Quigley, a recent graduate from the Mechanical Engineering Technology Program presented his
project to design a cart for homeless people to carry their belongings. The cart is made of composite
materials that are lightweight and easy to push around or attach to a bike.
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Event Livestream

For the first time, seCatalyst was able to offer a livestream of the event for our audience partners
from across the Island and mainland who were unable to attend the event in person. The livestream
was offered through our partnership with Stream of Consciousness, a Victoria-based social purpose
business. The livestream was available during the event on the www.seCatalyst.ca website; the
livestream will be archived and made available to partners.

Stories of Indigenous Social Innovation- Afternoon
Session
Victoria Native Friendship Centre (VNFC) hosted 70 people to listen and share "Stories of Indigenous
Social Innovation".
Ron Rice from VNFC started off the storytelling with the EAGLE Project and of youth apprentices
carving totem poles to be raised in front of the Centre. He then shared about the Back to School
Picnic-- this program of providing school supplies to Indigenous families has many layers of innovationfrom addressing poverty, creating excitement about going to school each year, supporting classroom
teachers to start teaching more quickly, and the reflections from elders that seeing their grandchildren
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excited to go to school was such a healing experience. Ron also talked about Siem Lelum, an ‘urban
village’ housing initiative that will provide 45 units of safe and affordable housing for young adults,
families and grandparents.   

Don Elliot represented the Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness and reflected on the importance
of culture, connection and relationships in responding to Indigenous needs and experiences.
Sean Loney focused on how challenging the systems that impact Indigenous communities in Manitoba
are, and how innovation and enterprise shifts the relationship with those systems. One of his stories
was about Garden Hill reserve and how their enterprising approach to supplying healthy food is
providing employment and good food, and activates traditional knowledge. This local food farm is
providing stiff competition to the expensive food conglomerate in the community!
The Moosehide Campaign is for men taking a stand against violence against Aboriginal women and
children. Paul Lacerte told his story of coming to awareness of the issue of violence against women,
and the lack of men's voices in making the change. Paul outlined the journey of the Campaign and the
experience of stepping into a gap and igniting a different conversation.
The afternoon was full of laughter, reflection, conversation and offered an incredible dose of
inspiration to all in the room. Thank you to Vancity Credit Union for supporting the event, and Leslie
Brown for convening and moderating.
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Day of Learning 2016
On May 17, 2016, the Day of Learning, held at Vancouver Island University, Cowichan Campus, brought
together organizations, business, academia and government for a day-long skill-building conference
focused on practical and relevant learnings about social enterprise and innovation by local and global
experts. The day was attended by 125 participants. Three streams of learning included social
innovation, emerging enterprises, and growing enterprises. Participants had the opportunity to attend
workshops on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design Thinking for Social Innovation
Snapshot for Success – rapid process to access your idea
What is the Right Marketing Strategy for you?
Community Based Social Innovation
Balancing Impact and Financial Sustainability
From Networking to Closing the Sale
Social Procurement – both side of the coin
Leveraging Relationships and Accessing Different Types of Capital
Managing Growing Pains

Kerry Slavens began the day with a thought-provoking talk on the growth of social enterprise as part of
a vibrant, healthy economy. Kerry is the Editor-in-Chief at Douglas Magazine and is passionate about
developing a vibrant entrepreneurial ecosystem on Vancouver Island. Kerry also spent 15 years as coowner of Artemis PR & Design, a triple-bottom-line award-winning Victoria creative agency that served
local, national, and international clients. Kerry’s morning keynote address began the day with
inspiration.
After a day of learning, participants, speakers and experts enjoyed a networking Wine and Cheese
hosted by Vancouver Island Social Innovation Zone.

seCatalyst Communications
Social media was once again an important element of seCatalyst communications. seCatalyst continues
to gain followers (221 twitter followers and 219 FB followers, approximately 50 more added to each
network this year) which will continue to accumulate each year.
Between October 1 and December 1, seCatalyst posted 34 times to the Facebook page, reached 4815
people, had 465 people click on these posts, and saw 10,434 impressions.
For the same period, seCatalyst posted 23 times to Twitter and saw a total engagement (mentions,
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follows, favourites) of 6,098, and experienced 8,500 impressions. Live tweets on the night of was by
far the largest Twitter engagement and best use of this medium.
This year, seCatalyst found that posting, mentioning, and especially tagging specific organizations (e.g.
finalist profiles, prize donators, etc.) equated to increased engagement. It made it very easy for these
organizations to recognize being mentioned and provided an easy way for them to repost and share this
info in a friendly manner. We made additional efforts to "follow 1st" which was responded to by having
many people follow us. This included ensuring that partners, participants and supporters were
identified and followed as much as possible.
With followers growing and support being created, seCatalyst plays an important connector role for
social enterprise on Vancouver Island. Strategies should be pursued to ensure seCatalyst continues to
be available and noticeable year-round to its followers.

Thank You

seCatalyst is a network and the Gala and other events are made possible by the generous contributions
of the many network partners.

Partners List

"At Vancity, we're committed to improving the well-being of our members and their communities—
that's why we invest in local impact businesses and social enterprises that create positive economic,
social, and environmental impacts. We support the seCatalyst network because it promotes Vancouver
Island's developing social enterprise sector, while creating opportunities to make connections and
build capacity."
-Linda Morris, Senior Vice President, Business Development, Member and Community Engagement
Momentum Partners: Vancity Credit Union, Coastal Community Credit Union, the Ministry of Social
Development and Social Innovation, and Vancouver Island Social Innovation Zone.
Organizing Partners: Community Futures Central Island, Island Coastal Economic Trust, Found
Solutions Group, Stream of Consciousness, Scale Collaborative, Camosun College, Better Mouse Trap
Marketing, Sandra Hamilton Social Business Consulting, Community Social Planning Council, Start Up
Nanaimo, BBMR.CA, Small Business BC and our the Westshore, Nanaimo and Campbell River Chambers
of Commerce.
Enterprising Partners: The Dock, Camosun College Marketing Program, Hollyhock , Haliburton Farms,
Harbour Air, Thriving Locally, Stream of Consciousness, Sharp Six, Onbelay Collective, Naomi Devine
Photography and the Inn at Laurel Point.
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SeCatalyst Gala Organizers, Volunteers & Speakers
Pitching Enterprises: Community Closet- James Bay Community Project; Seed Incubator FarmCowichan Green Community; Cowichan Therapeutic Riding Association
Traditional Welcome and Blessing: May and Sam Skip
Enterprise Selection Committee: Kelsey Singbeil, Jason Found (Found Solutions Group), Denice
Regnier and Bridget Horel (Island Coastal Economic Trust), Jolynn Green (Community Futures Central
Island), Allyson Precesky (Coastal Community Credit Union), Sharlet Poole and Miriam Valois (Vancity
Credit Union, Robin McLay (Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation).
Enterprise Coaches: Jason Found (Found Solutions Group), Kristi Fairholm Mader (Scale Collaborative),
Lee Herrin (Fernwood NRG)
Emcees: Jolynn Green (Community Futures Central Island), Jamie VanDenbossche (Camosun College)
Keynote Speaker: Shaun Loney (Aki Energy)
Judges: Adrian Legin (Coastal Community Credit Union), BC Minister of Social Development and Social
Innovation Michele Stilwell, Linda Morris (Vancity Credit Union)
Volunteers and organizers: Shelley McNellis, Robin McLay, Art Law (B.C. Government); Kristi Rivait
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(Scale Collaborative); Allyson Prescesky and Kristen Hocking (Coastal Community Credit Union); Sarah
Amyot (Scale Collaborative), Andrea Di Lucca Bustard (Vancity Credit Union); Michael Robinson
(BBMR.CA Creative Advertising), Marika Albert (Community Social Planning Council); David Armstrong
and Carl Everitt (Camosun College), Nicki Jacques and Kim Geleude (student leads); Emma Sherlock
(student showcase coordinator)
Media and Communications Lead: Jason Clayton (Better Mousetrap)
Photographer: Naomi Devine (Naomi Devine Photography)

Day of Learning Organizers, Volunteers, and Speakers
Organized by: Jolynn Green (Community Futures Central Island), Kristi Rivait (Scale Collaborative),
Andrew Holten (Community Social Planning Council), Shelly McNellis (Ministry of Social Development
and Social Innovation), Faaris Kathrada (VISIZ), Andrea Di Lucca Bustard (Vancity), Jason Clayton
(Better Mousetrap), Denise Regnier (Island Coastal Economic Trust), Carl Everitt (Camosun College),
Kristi Fairholm Mader (Scale Collaborative)
Traditional Welcome and Blessing: Harold Joe (Cowichan Tribes).
Keynote Speakers: Kerry Slaves (Douglas Magazine) and Kristi Fairholm Mader (Vancouver Island Social
Innovation Zone)
Presenters: Irene Guglielmi (Government Communications and Citizen Engagement), Deanna Young
(Government Communications and Citizen Engagement), Kristi Fairholm Mader (Scale Collaborative),
Rachelle Dallaire (Indigenous Perspectives Society), Sarah M Pachkowsky, Carl Everitt (School of
Business, Camosun College), Brendan Tate (Coexist, UK), Greg Bond (Coexist, UK), Jolynn Green
(Community Futures Central Island), Andrew Holeton (Community Social Planning Council of Greater
Victoria), Sonja Nagel (Duncan Cowichan Chamber of Commerce), Suelle Stewart (Suelle Stewart
Creative), Joe Godara (AGS Business Systems), Tara Hartley (Office of Small and Medium Enterprises),
Dylan Goggs (CleanStart), Sandra Hamilton, Robin McLay (Ministry of Social Development and Social
Innovation), Roanna Haggith (Vancity), Jackie Kitzler (Island Java Bag), Lee Herrin (Fernwood NRG),
Andrea Di Lucca Bustard (Vancity), Kevin Rodger (Community Futures Cowichan), Brian Roberts
(Cowichan Energy Alternatives), Yolanda Meijer (Habitat for Humanity Victoria), Jim Walker (Habitat
for Humanity Victoria)
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